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1Institute of Broadband Wireless Mobile Communications, Beijing Jiaotong University, Beijing, China, 2National Mobile
Communications Research Laboratory, Southeast University, Nanjing, China, 3School of Engineering and Computing
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Abstract Channel characterization is the prerequisite condition for the research and development of the
next-generation high-speed railway (HSR) communication system. Train station is one of typical HSR
scenarios, where channel characteristics have not yet been investigated sufﬁciently. In this paper, wideband
multiantenna channel measurements are performed at 1.89GHz in an open-type train station environment
based on long-term evolution networks along Beijing to Tianjin HSR in China. Large-scale characteristics of the
HSR station channel, focusing on path loss, shadow fading (SF), and the autocorrelation property of SF, are
studied. Moreover, small-scale characteristics, such as Ricean K-factor, delay spread, and spatial correlation, are
analyzed and modeled. In addition, the stationary region is characterized using the RUN test method. The
obtained results provide useful information for deployment and assessment of the future HSR communication
system in the HSR station scenario.
1. Introduction
In the past decade, the fast and tremendous development of high-speed railway (HSR) has promoted increasing
demands for train-ground wireless communication services. The HSR services can be classiﬁed into professional
services and public services. The professional services are commonly referred to as mission critical services and
include critical railway communications, train operational voice services, and operational data applications
[Calle-Sanchez et al., 2012], whereas the public services involve passenger experience services and all the business
process support services such as voice and data train crew communications and train support applications. The
existing railway radio systems like global system for mobile communications for railway (GSM-R) can merely
provide the vital mobile voice and data communications for train drivers and track side workers. In fact, the
next-generation HSR communication system aims at supporting the both kinds of HSR services simultaneously
[Ai et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2010].
Accurate characterization of the radio channel in realistic environments is the basis for the design of the
wireless communication system [Razavi-Ghods and Salous, 2009]. So far, a few works relevant to the HSR
channel characterization have been published and attracted intensive attention. For the most typical viaduct
and cutting scenarios, He et al. [2011a, 2011b, 2013a, 2013b] carried out a series of measurements at 930MHz
based on GSM-R networks in China. Due to the large amount of experimental data, empirical models taking
viaduct height, base station (BS) height, and cutting width into account were innovatively proposed for
narrowband characteristics. Further, Propsound widebandmeasurements at 2.35 GHz in China were reported
in Liu et al. [2012], Guo et al. [2012], and Sun et al. [2013], and both large-scale and small-scale fading were
characterized. For the hilly terrain scenario, Luan et al. [2013] presented the large-scale fading characteristics
derived by the noncommercial sounder measurements at 2.4 GHz, whereas the delay spread (DS) and
Doppler characteristics were analyzed in Zhang et al. [2014]. A set of measurements for distributed antenna
systems were conducted in the tunnel scenario on HSR in Spain, and the effects of tunnel propagation were
modeled [Briso et al., 2007]. Guan et al. [2014] performed extensive 930MHz measurements on train stations of
HSR in China. The narrowband characteristics, including extra path loss (PL), shadow fading (SF), small-scale
fading, level crossing rate, average fade duration, and fading depth, have been investigated.
Although channel characteristics in most HSR scenarios have already been systematically researched, there are
still huge gaps on the wideband properties of the HSR station channel. Moreover, in the station environment
the multiantenna measurements have not yet been carried out, and the result of the spatial feature is lacking.
Apart from that, the nonstationary characteristic, which has been widely studied in vehicle-to-vehicle channels
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[Renaudin et al., 2010; Matolak, 2014], is
rarely investigated in HSR channels,
especially in the station channel. In Liu
et al. [2014], nonstationary properties
based on Markov chains were provided
to characterize the wireless propaga-
tion mechanism in viaduct scenarios.
However, the characterization of the
stationary region is not mentioned.
In this contribution, the wideband mul-
tiantenna channel measurement in a
typical HSR station was ﬁrst conducted
at 1.89 GHz. The system used in the
measurement is composed of an exist-
ing long-term evolution (LTE) eNodeB
(eNB) on Beijing to Tianjin HSR in China
and a custom-designed two-antenna
LTE sounder that is utilized to collect the LTE signal for extracting the channel data. According to the acquired
channel impulse responses (CIRs), some critical large-scale characteristics such as PL and SF and small-scale
characteristics involving Ricean K-factor, DS, and spatial correlation (SC) are computed and analyzed. In addi-
tion, employing the RUN test method, the characterization of the stationary region is discussed.
2. LTE-Based Channel Measurement
2.1. Measurement System
In Zhou et al. [2013] and Zhou et al. [2015], a high-efﬁciency channel sounding scheme that employs the
cell-speciﬁc reference signal (CRS) of LTE as the excitation signal has been proposed. The CRS, as an essential
component of the LTE signal, is commonly used for channel estimation in the downlink. When it comes to the
channel measurement, the CRS can be regarded as a kind of probing waveforms, whose signal structure comple-
tely determines themeasurement capability. It has evaluated that the CRS, with 18MHzmeasurement bandwidth
(corresponding to about 56ns time delay resolution), 11μs time delay window, and 1kHz maximum expected
Doppler shift, is able to meet the requirements of channel measurement in HSR scenarios.
To apply this scheme in realistic measurements, a LTE-based channel measurement system is proposed, as
shown in Figure 1. Both LTE eNB and LTE sounder adopt the satellite-based solution, e.g., GPS, to achieve
the synchronization, which can guarantee the frequency consistency in themeasurement system. Since there
are four antenna ports carrying orthogonal CRSs in LTE speciﬁcation, the LTE eNB can equip with up to four
antennas to send out the parallel CRSs. In this system, two antennas are conﬁgured at the LTE sounder side to
implement the multiantenna channel measurement.
Unlike the traditional channel sounders, the LTE sounder has only one receiver whose components are
summarized in the functional block diagram of Figure 2. Full parallel architecture that receives the excitation
signal simultaneously from all antennas is employed. Synchronization of the clock signals is achieved by use
of the GPS frequency reference. After band-pass ﬁltering, the resulting radio frequency (RF) signals are
converted to 70MHz intermediate frequency (IF) signals. Then, the IF signals are sampled using the analog
to digital (A/D) converters (ADCs) that operate at 56 MSPS for meeting the requirement of band-pass sampling
in the case of 70MHz IF and 20MHz bandwidth. After A/D conversion, the digitized IF signal transmission
is controlled by the ﬁeld-programmable gate array (FPGA) which applies the synchronous dynamic random
access memory (SDRAM) to bridge data streams between the PC and the ADC. Digital signal samples are
buffered in the SDRAM and then delivered into the PC memory. Finally, the collected IF data and navigation
data are stored together in the solid state disk (SSD). As for postprocessing, frame and slot synchronization
is implemented to acquire LTE frames and determine the cell identity for extracting the received CRS and
generating the local CRS, respectively. After that, frequency-domain correlation is used to estimate the channel
frequency response which can be subsequently transformed to the CIR by the inverse fast Fourier transform
operation [Zhou et al., 2013].
Figure 1. LTE-based channel measurement system.
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2.2. Measurement Campaign
It is reported that the LTE networks have almost covered all HSRs in China, for a total of 15,000km by 2014.
Choosing one eNB in the LTE network on Beijing to Tianjin HSR, the measurement campaign in a station scenario
is taken based on the proposed system, as shown in Figure 3. At the eNB side, the CRSs are transmitted by a ±45°
cross-polarized directional antenna at 1890MHz frequency and 18MHz bandwidth with 12.2dBm transmitted
power, 17.4dBi gain, 67° horizontal beam width, and 6.6° vertical beam width. The eNB has 30m height and
approximates 30m away from the track. At the receiver side, the LTE sounder, built by a GPS discipline clock,
two RF units, a dual-channel data acquisition card, a SSD, and a PC, is employed. Automatic gain control of the
RF unit is disabled, and the attenuation of the RF units is ﬁxed to 25dB. As shown in Figure 3, train-mounted anten-
nas (antennas 5 and 6 marked with red circles), HUBER+SUHNER [HUBER+SUHNERAG RF Industrial, 2010], with the
spacing of 1.2m or 7.6 wavelengths and 8.5dBi gain are used for the multiantenna relay-helped measurement.
Antenna 1 is utilized to receive the GPS signal, whereas antenna 3 is connected to the spectrum analyzer tomonitor
the signal state. Note that antennas 2 and 4which can only be available for the speciﬁc GSM-R network are unused.
The high-speed test train (CRH380B-002) with 285 km/h averagedmobility velocity, 200m length, 4m height,
and 3m width is running through the station under a viaduct with 10m height from Tianjin to Beijing. The mea-
sured scenario can be regarded as the open-type station in which the awnings only cover the platform support-
ing a clear free space over the rail [Guan et al., 2014]. However, the awnings can still produce lots of scattering and
reﬂecting waves to complicate the fading behavior. The width and height of the awning is 15m and 10m,
respectively, and the width of the gap between the awnings is 20m. The measurement route can be classiﬁed
into three segments: Region A, Region B, and Region C. In Region A the station has almost no impact on the
channel, whereas in Regions B and C the propagation condition suffers from the direct and indirect effects of
the station. This paper mainly focuses on the overall channel characteristics in Regions B and C.
2.3. Measurement Data
After the postprocessing, the raw CIRs covering 1260m distance are acquired, which can be denoted by hi,j
(n, τ) where n is the snapshot index, τ is the multipath tap index, and i and j are the indices of the antenna
elements at the eNB and the receiver sides, respectively. To extract the large-scale data, the reference signal
received power (RSRP) that can be calculated by taking the sum of the CIR power versus time delay is aver-
aged by a sliding window with the length of W according to
PLSi;j nð Þ ¼
1
W
XkþW1
k¼n
∫ hi;j k; τð Þ
 2dτ; (1)
where W is commonly chosen to be 20 wavelengths in the mobile measurement [Zhao et al., 2002],
corresponding to the distance of 3.17m at 1.89 GHz. Removing the large-scale fading effect from the CIRs,
the small-scale data with wideband and narrowband forms can be respectively obtained as follows:
hSSi; j n; τð Þ ¼ hi; j n; τð Þ=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
PLSi; j nð Þ
q
(2)
and
hSSi; j nð Þ ¼ ∫hSSi; j n; τð Þdτ: (3)
Figure 2. Block diagram of LTE sounder.
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Figure 4 plots the extracted large-scale data and narrowband small-scale data. It is observed that when the
distance between the eNB and the receiver is less than 120m, the RSRP is relatively weak and experiences
an upward trend. This is because the train is underneath the eNB antenna, and the receiver is not in the main-
lobe of the antenna pattern of the directional antenna [He et al., 2013b]. However, when the train is moving
away from the bottom of the eNB, the RSRP starts to decrease gradually with the distance. Since this paper
only considers the channel characteristics in the station-related region, the large-scale and small-scale data
within 1060m distance from 200m to 1260m are used for the analysis.
Figure 3. LTE-based channel measurement. (a) Measurement scenario. (b) Measurement equipment. (c) Structure of
train-mounted antennas. (d) Measurement route and environment.
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3. Large-Scale Characteristics
Large-scale characteristics can make the network deployment and the network optimization reliable and
efﬁcient, so as to enhance the performance of wireless networks. In this section, based on the extracted
large-scale data, PL and SF will be analyzed.
3.1. Path Loss
PL as one of important large-scale parameters can help to predict the signal attenuation, which is deﬁned as
the decibel (dB) value of the ratio of the transmitted power to the received power. Denoting the transmitted
power of CRS, transmit antenna gain, receive antenna gain, RF attenuation as PT, GT, GR, and ARF, respectively,
the PL is calculated as follows:
PL dBð Þ ¼ PT dBmð Þ þ GT dBið Þ þ GR dBið Þ  PLS1;1 dBmð Þ  ARF dBð Þ: (4)
The PL is conventionally modeled as a function of logarithmic distance. The empirical PLmodel is given by Liu
et al. [2012]:
PL dð Þ ¼ aþ 10nlog10d; (5)
where a stands for the intercept, d is the distance between the transmitter and the receiver in meters, and
n indicates the PL exponent.
Figure 5 shows the measured PL result and the PL model in the station scenario and compares the proposed
PL model with free space model, WINNER II D2a model [Kyösti et al., 2007], and PL results in open viaduct
[Liu et al., 2012], obstructed viaduct [Guo et al., 2012], cutting [Sun et al., 2013], and hilly terrain [Luan et al.,
2013] environments. The ﬁtting parameters a and n of the PLmodel are found to be 19.5 and 3.32, respectively.
Due to the effect of the train carriage roof, the PL exponent of station has much higher value than that of free
spacemodel. This phenomenon is also observed inWINNERD2amodel. The PL exponent in the station scenario
is larger than the values of 3.03 and 2.83 in the open viaduct and cutting environments but is smaller than the
value of 3.56 in the obstructed viaduct environment where there are more scatterers such as dense trees.
Moreover, the PL exponent for station is higher than the value of 2.4 for hilly terrain in short distance but is
lower than that of 3.88 in over 788.6m distance.
3.2. Shadow Fading
The SF is caused by obstruction in the propagation path between the transmitter and the receiver, which
describes the signal power variation related to the change in the environment that is experienced at a slow
rate. In the design of diversity and handover schemes a better understanding of the standard deviation and
the autocorrelation property of SF is critical. The SF can be obtained by subtracting the established PL model
from the measured PL data. In most literatures, the SF in decibels is characterized by a zero-mean random
variable following the log-normal distribution as follows:
XSFeN 0; σ2SF ; (6)
where σSF denotes the standard deviation of SF.
Figure 4. Large-scale and narrowband small-scale data.
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The autocorrelation of SF indicates the
correlation of SF among the same radio
link in different locations, deﬁned as
follows:
ρSF Δdð Þ ¼
E XSF dð ÞXSF d þ Δdð Þf g
σSF dð ÞσSF d þ Δdð Þ ; (7)
where E{} denotes the expected value
of {} and Δd represents the separation
distance of two locations. The
autocorrelation of SF is commonly
modeled by the single exponential
decay function [Gudmundson, 1991] as
ρSF Δdð Þ ¼ e
Δd
dS ; (8)
where dS indicates the decorrelation
distance, which reﬂects how fast
the large-scale characteristics are
changing over the distance and is
dependent on the environment. The
decorrelation distance is taken for
the normalized autocorrelation to fall
to 0.37 (e 1). Alternatively, the double exponential decay function [Szyszkowicz et al., 2010] is also
widely used as follows:
ρSF Δdð Þ ¼ αe
Δd
d1 þ 1 αð ÞeΔdd2 (9)
where 0 ≤ α ≤ 1, d1, and d2 are the tunable parameters.
Figure 6 illustrates the statistical characteristic of SF, focusing on probability density function (PDF). It is
found that the measured SF data ﬁts the normal distribution well with σSF = 2.21 dB. In the case of the same
length of the sliding window for extracting large-scale data, the σSF in the station scenario is larger than the
values of 2.0 dB and 1.66 dB in the open viaduct and cutting environments [Liu et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2013].
Due to the different sliding window lengths, the comparison of SF with other scenarios is not
considered here.
Figure 7 depicts the autocorrelation coef-
ﬁcient of SF for the measurement and
model results. It is found that the double
exponential decay model provides a
better match to themeasured autocorre-
lation function. The ﬁtting parameters
of the single and double exponential
decay functions are dS = 29.3m,
α= 0.46, d1 = 4.1m, and d2 = 65.6m.
The decorrelation distance in the sta-
tion scenario is larger than the value
of 10.3m measured in the hilly terrain
environment [Luan et al., 2013] but is
smaller than the value of about 40m for
line of sight (LOS) scenario of RMa in
M. 2135 [International Telecommunication
Union-Recommendation, 2008]. This
implies that the variation of the large-
scale parameters in the station scenario
is faster than the hilly terrain environ-
ment but slower than the LOS scenario
Figure 5. Path loss results in the measured station scenario and in other
scenarios of previous literatures.
Figure 6. PDF of shadow fading in the station scenario.
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of RMa. In particular, the measured dec-
orrelation distance is lower than all the
930MHz GSM-R measurement results in
He et al. [2014].
4. Small-Scale Characteristics
Small-scale characteristics are useful
for physical layer design, as it helps
engineers design countermeasures to
small-scale fading, such as diversity
transmission/reception, error correc-
tion coding and interleaving, and
equalization algorithms. In this section,
three typical small-scale parameters in
the station scenario, involving K-factor,
root-mean-square (RMS) DS, and SC,
will be discussed.
4.1. Ricean K-Factor
The K-factor measures how much local
fading the signal undergoes over space,
which is deﬁned as the power ratio of line of sight (LOS) components to nonline of sight (NLOS) components
in the received signal. Based on the narrowband small-scale data, using a moment-basedmethod [Greenstein
et al., 1999], the K-factor is estimated in the same set of 10m windows as follows:
K nð Þ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 Var h
SS
1;1 nð Þj j2
 
E2 hSS1;1 nð Þj j2
 s
1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 Var h
SS
1;1 nð Þj j2
 
E2 hSS1;1 nð Þj j2
 s ; (10)
where Var{} denotes the variance of {}.
A distance-dependent statistical model [Zhou et al., 2014b] can be used to ﬁt the K-factor data, as follows:
K dð Þ ¼ Kmed dð Þ þ XK (11)
where Kmed(d) indicates themedian value
of the K-factor and XK represents a zero-
mean Gaussian random variable with
the standard deviation of σK. Kmed(d) is
usually modeled by a linear polynomial
function as follows:
Kmed dð Þ ¼ ak þ bkd (12)
where ak and bk are the parameters of
the model.
In Figure 8, the estimated K-factor is
plotted as a function of distance. It is
observed that the variation of the
K-factor almost remains stable with
the increase of distance. The ﬁtting para-
meters of the linear polynomial function,
ak and bk, are found to be 4.11dB and
0.0005, respectively. The median value of
the K-factor is consistent with the result
in the far zones of open station scenario
Figure 7. Autocorrelation coefﬁcient of shadow fading in the station
scenario.
Figure 8. The narrowband K-factor against distance.
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in Guan et al. [2014]. Moreover, compared
with the result in the viaduct scenario
[Zhou et al., 2014a], the median value
of the K-factor is lower than that in the
unobstructed region (Segments A and E)
but is higher than that in the obstructed
area (Segments B and D). This means
that the scattering components caused
by the awningswould affect the strength
of the K-factor. However, they have the
weaker impact on the K-factor than the
NLOS components produced by the high
dense trees.
In order to acquire σK, the K-factor data
are normalized by the median value and
then the cumulative distribution function
(CDF) of the median-normalized K-factor
on a probability scale is shown in
Figure 9. It is known that the closeness
to a straight line on this scale implies a normal distribution. Thus, the corresponding standard deviation is
2.65dB in the model.
4.2. Delay Spread
The mean squared magnitude of the CIR, also known as the power delay proﬁle (PDP), is
PDPi;j n; τð Þ ¼ 1M
XM
m¼1
hSSi;j nm; τð Þ
 2 (13)
whereM denotes the averaged length, which are chosen to be 20 wavelengths for meeting the requirement
of wide-sense stationary (WSS). This will be validated in section 5 that the length of 20 wavelengths is within
the stationary region in the measured station scenario. The root-mean-square (RMS) DS is calculated by the
second central moment of the PDP [Molisch and Steinbauer, 1999] as follows:
τRMS nð Þ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
∫∞∞PDP1;1 n; τð Þτ2dτ
∫∞∞PDP1;1 n; τð Þdτ
 ∫
∞
∞PDP1;1 n; τð Þτdτ
∫∞∞PDP1;1 n; τð Þdτ
 	2s
(14)
The model relating RMS DS to PL has
been proposed in Salous and Gokalp
[2007], expressed as follows:
τRMS nsð Þ ¼ eaτþbτPL dBð Þ (15)
where aτ and bτ are the parameters of
the model.
Figure 10 shows the CDF of the RMS DS
and the ﬁtting of the CDF with a lognor-
mal distribution in the station scenario.
The ﬁtting parameters μ(log 10(s)) and
σ(log 10(s)) of the RMS DS are 6.95
and 0.24. It can be found that the RMS
DS measured in the station scenario is
much higher than that with the mean
value of 7.4 and the standard devia-
tion of 0.2 in the WINNER D2a model,
whereas it is lower than the values in
the obstructed viaduct and hilly terrain
Figure 9. CDF of the narrowband K-factor about median value.
Figure 10. CDF of the RMS delay spread in the station scenario.
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scenarios reported in Guo et al. [2012]
and Luan et al. [2013].
The relation between the RMS DS and
the PL is illustrated in Figure 11. It is
noted that the RMS DS increases expo-
nentially with the PL from 92 to 126 dB.
The reason why the RMS DS increases
with the PL is that as the LOS compo-
nent becomes weaker, multipath com-
ponents with larger time delays and
weaker power levels can be detected
[Feuerstein et al., 1994]. Due to the lim-
ited dynamic range of themeasurement
system, these weak multipath compo-
nents cannot be detected when a
strong direct path signal is present. The
model parameters are found to be
aτ = 1.84 and bτ =0.027.
4.3. Spatial Correlation
The multiple input multiple output (MIMO) performance is dependent on the spatial correlation (SC) between
the different antenna elements at both ends of the individual link. The correlation coefﬁcient of two sub-
channels in the data analysis is calculated by the following:
ρSC nð Þ ¼
E hSS1;1 nð Þ hSS2;2 nð Þ

 n o
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Var hSS1;1 nð Þ
n o
Var hSS2;2 nð Þ
n or (16)
where ()* denotes the complex conjugation.
Figure 12 depicts the CDF of the SC and the ﬁtting of the CDF with a normal distribution in the station sce-
nario. The mean value and standard deviation of the correlation coefﬁcient are 0.55 and 0.18, respectively.
It can be also seen that almost 90% of the SC values are less than 0.8. The relatively weak correlation is
due to the cross-polarized antenna con-
ﬁguration at the BS side and the large
antenna spacing at the train side.
Besides, the scattering and reﬂecting
components caused by the awnings
degrade the correlation between two
links as well. Thus, the MIMO technology
is possible to have a good performance
in the station scenario.
5. Characterization of
Stationary Region
High mobility leads to the violation of
WSS condition for wireless channel
under HSR scenarios. Nonstationary
channel is a very interesting issue with
great value for the selection of physical
layer technologies such as synchroniza-
tion, channel estimation, and equaliza-
tion [Ai et al., 2014].
Figure 11. The RMS delay spread against PL.
Figure 12. CDF of the spatial correlation in the station scenario.
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To test the WSS for the channel, a statisti-
cal test called the RUN test can be applied
to the RMS DS data [Salous, 2013]. The
RMS DS data are divided into Ni equal
intervals where the data in each interval
is considered independent. The mean
and variance in each interval are then
evaluated separately. The variance values
are tested for an underlying trend by
taking their median value and ﬁnding
the values that fall above and below the
median where the value is indicated by
N+ or N if it falls above or below the
median value, respectively. The number
of RUNs is equal to the following:
Nruns ¼ Nþ þ N: (17)
Subsequently, half the number of RUNs is entered into the table in Bendat and Peirsol [1966] to identify the
acceptable low and high number of RUNs for low and high conﬁdence levels, clow and chigh, respectively.
If the number of computed RUNs falls outside these limits, as given in the following equation, then the
hypothesis that the process is WSS is rejected; that is,
check if clow ≤ Nruns ≤ chigh Nij
 
: (18)
Considering Ni= 60 (corresponding to about 12m distance), the RMS DS variation about the median is shown
in Figure 13. The median of the RMS DS is computed as 131.7 ns and 22 RUNs is found. For conﬁdence levels
of 0.05 and 0.95, with Ni= 60, the acceptable RUN value is between 24 and 38. Since the number of RUNs
is outside this limit, the data are considered nonstationary over the 12m interval. To identify the stationary
distance, different numbers of sections should be considered until the RUN test gives the stationary interval.
Figure 14 illustrates the probability that the RUN test passes (the output of RUN test is equal to zero) when
the different numbers of sections are chosen. It can be observed that in 80% of cases, the channel can be
considered as stationary over a distance of around 4m. This conﬁrms that the WSS can be satisﬁed within
the 20 wavelengths as mentioned in section 4.2.
6. Conclusion
This paper presents the 1.89GHz wide-
band MIMO channel measurement in
the HSR train station scenario in China.
The LTE-based channel measurement
system composed of the LTE eNB and
the LTE sounder is employed to collect
the time-frequency-space channel data
for propagation characterization. As for
the large-scale characteristics, the PL
exponent and the standard deviation of
SF are 3.32 and 2.21dB, respectively. The
autocorrelation property of SF is charac-
terized by the double exponential decay
model and the decorrelation distance
corresponds to 29.3m. With regard
to the small-scale characteristics, the
distance-dependent K-factor model and
the PL-dependent RMS DS model are
proposed. It is also shown that the mean
value of the SC is 0.55, and almost 90%
Figure 13. RMS delay spread variation about the median in the station
scenario.
Figure 14. Probability of RUN test = 0 against distance.
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of the values are below 0.8. In addition, applying the RUN test to the RMS DS data, the stationary interval is
found to be around 4m in 80% of cases. Themeasured results show the realistic channel characteristics in the
HSR station scenario, which will be helpful for the design of the next-generation HSR communication system.
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